Purpose. The purpose of this paper is the construction of methods and models for the graphical representation process of sorting station, using the unified modeling language (UML). Methodology. Methods of graph theory, finite automata and the representation theory of queuing systems were used as the methods of investigation. A graphical representation of the process was implemented with using the Unified Modeling Language UML. The sorting station process representation is implemented as a state diagram and actions through a set of IBM Rational Rose. Graphs can show parallel operation of sorting station, the parallel existence and influence of objects process and the transition from one state to another. The IBM Rational Rose complex allows developing a diagram of work sequence of varying degrees of detailing. Findings. The study has developed a graphical representation method of the process of sorting station of different kind of complexity. All graphical representations are made using the UML. They are represented as a directed graph with the states. It is clear enough in the study of the subject area. Applying the methodology of the representation process, it allows becoming friendly with the work of any automation object very fast, and exploring the process during algorithms construction of sorting stations and other railway facilities. This model is implemented with using the Unified Modeling Language (UML) using a combination of IBM Rational Rose. Originality. The representation process of sorting station was developed by means of the Unified Modeling Language (UML) use. Methodology of representation process allows creating the directed graphs based on the order of execution of the works chain, objects and performers of these works. The UML allows visualizing, specifying, constructing and documenting, formalizing the representation process of sorting station and developing sequence diagrams of works of varying degrees of detail. Practical value. The usage of the Unified Modeling Language (UML) based on software package IBM Rational Rose and allows to create processes of varying degrees of detail, reduce the time expenditure for the process research of sorting station and get a clear graphical representation, as well as to reduce the human costs at the construction and improvement of existing technological processes.
Introduction
Modern information technologies are one of the priority directions of the development and improvement of transportation process management, operation of infrastructure, and other processes on railway transport.
The main goal of informatization of railway transport is to provide all technological processes and activities of railway transport with the information and creation the information base for maximum efficiency of industry. The main element of information systems of operational control in the train stations operation and the assessment of their technical and technological characteristics is the mathematical model of the technological process. Methods that represent these mathematical models should provide a high level of detail that creates possibility of automatic information processing and decision making on the one hand, and to be simple and intelligible for engineers who execute their development and modification on the other hand. In this regard, the formalization of technological processes of railway transport is an important task for the railway transport.
The railway stations are multi-channel, multiphase, stochastic, dynamic, and ergatic queuing systems. Technical equipment and technology of their work are described with the technical and administrative act, technological process and various instructions and regulations. The total volume of these documents at major stations can be up to several thousand pages. Therefore, the formal representation of technological processes in the available form for their automatic and automated analysis is complicated enough.
The efficient way of representing the automation objects that provides highly informative and intuitive presentation of information is a visual modeling. During the visual modeling each element of the production process is represented in the form of graphic symbols.
Graphical models have been already used for the formal image of technological processes of railway stations functioning since the initial stages of railway transport operation.
One of the first methods of formal representation of the technological processes used up to the present time is the linear Gantt chart [11] , reflecting the duration of technological operations with the object, their relationship between themselves and the executors that take part in the operation. The line charts are the primary method of technological processes image with a separate objects in the development of technological documents [14] . The network graphs are widely used as models of technological processes of maintenance facilities at stations [14] . They allow applying the newly developed mathematical tools to determine the total duration of processing objects. The general shortcomings of linear Gantt charts and network diagrams are that they include a hard list of works and their execution order. In fact, the trains' technology service at the stations can differ and vary in operational conditions. Thus during the processing of transit trains there are various technology options depending on the need to change locomotives, cars availability, requiring cuts repair, health devices of railway automatics during the reception and departure and other. Considering that each particular combination of local conditions requires a different display in the form of a linear chart or network, such a description becomes quite cumbersome.
For fixation and subsequent analysis of work stations, as well as to establish their technical and operational indicators graphical model in the form of a daily schedule is used [6, 13, 12] . The separate operations are represented as an icon on the time grid in it. The daily schedule has high informativeness and it is a convenient tool for analysis of the technological process by the man, but it is actually a separate replica of the station work and it is impossible to set the rules of its functioning.
State machines [4] and Petri nets [13] . Give formal representation of the work stations technology with the possibility of considering various options for its execution. These models represent the processes in the form of discrete transitions from one state to another. However, these models are exclusively determined the procedure, and rules execution of certain operations, the directions choice of transition necessitates the additional complexity of the model and development of specialized software [12] .
Undoubtedly the technology of rail stations can be presented as an algorithm [15] , but due to the complexity of the stations work these algorithms are very inconvenient and cumbersome to analyze.
Since the early 90-ies visual programming languages began to develop rapidly, providing the writing computer programs by manipulation of graphical objects instead of writing their text, and visual development tools that support them.
Today one of the most widely-distributed visual programming languages, which are used for formal description of business processes, is the unified modeling language (UML) [12] . The modeling language UML is an open standard that uses graphic symbols to create an abstract model of the system, the so-called UML models. UML was created for definition, visualization, design and documentation of software systems mainly. UML is used for software modeling, business processes, system design and display of organizational structures. IBM Company has developed the Rational Rose environment as visual development tools products in UML. It is a powerful tool for analysis and design of object-oriented software systems. The Rational Rose environment allows you to build a model of the technological process of the sorting station quickly and easily. It provides both an automatic data processing of computers and hand modeling. This environment contains all the components of the UML.
In this regard, the use of UML to formalize technological processes of train stations potentially creates conditions for improving the efficiency of the process and reduces the costs for developing the visual design tools.
Purpose
The aim of the article is to develop methods and models of graphical representation of technological processes of railway stations by means of the visual UML.
Methodology
In order to achieve the clear view of the technological process one should distinguish principal groups from which it consists of: -the objects requiring action of the contractor (executor); -the set of operations; -the persons who perform the work. Locomotives and trains are objects for the sorting stations. Every object on the station runs a certain number of jobs (operations), foreseeable by the process and the implementation of technological operations at the station provides the executors (shunting locomotives, sorting stations and other). Every technological operation should be made by the executors of a certain specialization (for example, inspection of cars carries out by a team of service point, train sorting -shunting locomotive and sorting station and other). At the same time the executor of a separate specialization can perform several different operations (for example, signal operator performs the fixing of rolling stock and cleaning brake shoes) [14, 16] .
Two diagrams of states and actions can be used for the modeling the process of sorting station at the logical level in the UML system of IBM Rational Rose [10] .
The state diagram describes the process of state changing (fulfilled work of technological process) only of one object. At this the changing of an object state (rolling stock, trains) can be caused by both internal processes and external agents. The main purpose of this diagram at formalization of the processes of train stations to describe all possible sequences and actions that collectively characterize an object's behavior during its dwell time on the station. The state diagram is essentially a graph of a special type, which represents a specific machine. The top of this graph are the works that are carried out at the railway station and some other types of machine elements that are shown with the corresponding graphical symbols for the environment. Arcs of the graph are used to indicate the transitions from state to state that characterizes the end of the execution of the work and the transition of corresponding signal to the following diagram performers. The state diagrams can be nested into each other [2] .
The action diagram in UML has more features during the displaying of technological processes of railway stations. Diagram also is a graph that represents a specific machine, but it has differences, that includes:
-on the actions diagram it can be distinguished both states and actions, and actions, in turn, can be represented in the form of a new diagram of state or actions, receiving the nesting of diagrams;
-action diagram has a set of tools for presentation of operator's «choice»; -on the actions diagram the parallelism of the processes can be shown; -on the action diagram is the ability to represent the synchronization of processes (operations).
Let's present a graph of technological operations of processing trains delivered in to processing, in the presence of telegrams-consignor list (Fig. 1) . Using the environment Ratinal Rose a graphical sequence of relevant works was constructed. They are executed during the train sorting, that had arrived at the sorting station. (Fig. 2) .
For an actions diagram ( For the transition in diagram, it is possible to fix the terms of transition and executants (group of executants), who carries out the work. With this purpose it is proposed a transitions signature in the following form [2]: «The condition for the transition (completed work)» («list of executors of the following works»)/ «Action for transition».
For the works of transition execution there is a list of fixed labels [1] -entry -label that indicates on the operation or the incoming document required for the work execution that is performed at the time of entry; -exit -label, pointing to the work, that is performed at the time of exit; -do -label indicating the operation that is performed during the whole time while the relevant work is performed; -event -label -«event» that indicates a single action and can be performed during the stay of the system in appropriate state.
Such «events» must be ordered in time action diagram is characterized by the reflection of the parallel actions of the objects involved in the process. For the process in parallel, there is a station duty officer, who receives and sends messages; there is a train going to the railway station and the railway station waiting for the arrival of the train for the dissolution. A graphical representation is quite intelligible to understand the process, execution of works and objects at the railway station. On the action diagram it is also shown the status of the process and action separately. As in the state diagram, each state or activity can build its process separately. For the diagram (Fig. 2) executors of work -the station duty officer, the team of service point and other objects requiring action of the executor -station, train, set of work are operations of the technological process. Therefore, the following diagram shows the train and in parallel its departure station and the process of repetition and arrival of the train to the next station. Arrival of a train at the station runs «The arrival and working of the train» process (Fig. 3) . Fig. 1 . shows that for a given graph there are two parallel operations:
-the maintenance of rolling stock, release of brakes;
-commertial inspection of rolling stock. Therefore, for such operations in view of the process in UML is provided the parallel displaying (Fig. 3) . Each step is characterized by the executors and the condition of work completeness in state. For work that is in the parallel actions separate chart can be constructed. Their own works chart on the designation of their parallel processes or operations can be constructed too for each executor (duty officer of station and technology center, shunting locomotive, and team of service point). All parallel works should be completed. It is necessary for the diagram, the completion of train stay in state of parallel operations. It is the main condition for transition to the next operation in the diagram.
As it was described earlier, transition between states can contain the mark -«label». If the transition label does not contain any event, it means that the transition occurs as soon as any activities associated with this condition would be completed. For example, from the «arrival of a train, fixing of rolling stock, uncoupling and departure of train locomotive, the fencing of rolling stock» there are two possible transitions. The label of one of them includes the condition that «The train has passed the control point». A conditional transition is executed only if the condition evaluates to «true», i.e. if the duty officer has reported on the received information and willingness to handle it, then the transition to the next state occurs. Otherwise the station duty officer waits for a notification.
At the given moment from the particular state only one transition can be made; thus, conditions help to avoid the dual result for any event. There are two special states: input and output. Any action related to the input event occurs when the object enters the state. The output event occurs when the object goes out of this state.
In the mode of train behavior in the system one can identify actions that are reflected by transitions, and actions that reflected by states.Although both processes that are implemented, as a rule, by some «executors» of technical process, they are treated in different ways. Operations are associated with transitions and treated as an instantaneous and continual one. Works are related with conditions and can last long enough. The work can be interrupted as a result of occurrence of some external event.
The representation of the process is quite easier to understand and reduces the time needed to study the process of the sorting station, because it has the opportunity to present the process from general to detailed. After the receiving the schematic display of the technological process in the environment of IBM Rational Rose user receives a text file with a description of the constructed process. The file can be applied in the analysis process and receiving calculations of indicators of processes stations formalization.
Findings
The methodology for the presentation of technological processes of sorting stations in the form of a sequential execution of the operations and the transitions between them, as well as representation the parallel operations and parallel action of object sorting station in these diagrams were proposed for the model development. All graphical representations are performed using standardized UML and they are represented as a directed graph with the states that is enough to understand the subject area. Applying the method of technological processes presentation, it is possible to learn the operation of any automation object very quickly. It is also possible to study their work during the construction of general work algorithms in detail with regard of sorting stations and other objects of railway transport.
The proposed model representation of the process of the sorting stations using standardized UML and the editor IBM Rational Rose allows saving graphic information in a text file. Using other software tools one can automate the file parsing of the process and calculate the efficient indicators of the process formation.
Originality and practical value
In result of the research the method of mathematical models constructing of technological process of the sorting station was proposed.
This technique involves the use of unified design language UML that essentially allows reduc-
